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COMMI,JMCATION AS CI.'LTI.]RE

alive. The world is all surface, no depth: impressions pass
before Whitman's sense and he yields himself to each. . . . So
the vulgar appears to him sublime (Donoghue, 19g7:g4. Inter_
nal quotes are from Santayana, 19872 89lf.

Donoghue captures in the past the poshnodemist forrr of
futurism, a form which surfaces among politically displaced
intellechrals in response to a new generation of communi-
cations !9ch1ology. The technology of the computer and
the satellite has real effects, among them the capacity to
simulate complex environments and to reduce, as-I said at
the outset, time to a picosecond and space to a universal
point. But postmodemism too often merely evacrrates the
present into a landscape where the world is all surface, no
depth, and the vulgar appears sublime.

This is another form of what Lewis Mumford called the
"fallacy of systems": the desire to whittle down valuable
forms of conduct and modes of life to a single set of con-
sistent principles. Such whittling requires an ideal Iandscape
outside of history where everything has risen and convergeh,
where the actual complexities of human activity, the viried
and contradictory impulses and appetites of most humans
and the historically diverse and tenacious character of
institutions are simply dissolved into the imaginary. This
is-only possible in a thoroughly technologized landscape
wherb maddnes alone possess teleolo6cal insigtrt. And,
with that belief, technology and politics are rem6red from
demosatic control and an attitude of morbid br titillated
resignation settles over social life.

The subtext of the literature of the future, in its mani-
fold forms, is the loss of an effective public sphere of
y-d narti<inahon in what John Dewey caUea the conjoint
Y" of th9 noli$. The future, whether it appears in the
rhetoric of the Left or Right, whether as postmodemism or
postindustrialism, is one more device for evading the active
and directive role our imaginings of the past and future play
in the control of the present. Yet, somehow, at this o,o-er,t
h 9g history, nostalgia for the future, among the pastorals
available to us, seems the more pemicious precisetyUecause
it is less self<onscious.

t
I

Technology and ldeology :

The Case of the Telegraph

ln one of the most famous paragraphs of our most famous
autobiography, Henry Adams located the precise moment
when "eighteent[r-century hoglodytic Boston" ioined indus-
trial Ameri@: "the opening of the Boston and Albany Rail-
road; the appearance of the first Cunard Steamers in the bay;
and the telegraphic messages which carried from Baltimore
to Washington the news that Henry Clay and |ames K. Polk
were nominated for the presidency. This was May, 1844"
(Adams, 1931:5).

Adams signaled the absorption of genteel New England
into industrial America by three improvements in trans-
portation and communication. Yet for all the significance
attached to the telegraph in that famous Passage, it remains
a product of one of the least studied technologies, cer-

tainly the least studied communications technology. The
effect of the telegraph on modem life and its role as a
model for future developments in communications have
scarcely been explored. The firct tt renty-three volumes of
Technology anil Culture are virtually without reference to the
telegraph. Robert L. Thompsor{s Wiring a Continent, the
principal history of the telegraph, is now more than forty
years old, takes the story only to 1865, and focuses almost

exclusively on the formation of Western Union (Thompson,

DAn.
I take the neglect of the telegraph to be unfortunate for

a number of reasons. First, the telegraph was dominated
by the first great industrial monopoly-Western Union, the
fust communications gmpire and the PrototyPe of the many

industrial empires that were to follow. The telegraPh, in
conjunction with the railroad, provided the setting in whidr
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COMMI.'NICANON AS CI,JLIIJRE

ilfl:H:T1T;:,11$" .T:,f,:-"rt or comprex enter-
in what .ir'ir"r,tu"uy .oiop;i#:n*[**::rfT,lthough the reregrapr, Jia';'H#;e the site for the firstof the titanic 

"iri","1""tt*""'i"{;;, shuggles (that prizeprobabry goes to. Eliar H*";JJ"ffig *".rrir,e) ir led to'or,"1]fiHL'"'#'*'oi,i".; il rqwritins or American

r**al*'l=fi,,m;:f r:,*Y"1",#","u"7

$f"ilf ;rq[ffiiiffH3l*##*y"*;;
fl:;jim*::"";l".u# 

" 

r*,,i"a,: 5r una thu,s the
Nobre,s^-;;;;tsi,i;tr:;#i\i\*Fi";##i;li
Corporate Capitalisi t g?n-rrrlii"i',irror.rgl,our 

a sharp dis_tinction between f,..".r;f 
""F;jig, ,,1_"f, as civil.erft_neering, grounded.in u t,u"aiilli"ia g.,ila tradition, aidchemicat engineering r"e-;[;Ji 

"r,gir,"erin& whichwere science-based fr-om the r",;;i. il"ch that is distinctive

tiltq.iiftri,,Iffi ,,I"i:;#$il.Th#HHI
nature of the ""1::1", r, ir."gi; into being. More tothe point, the tellgraph ias tt," nirt eleckical engrneeringtechnorog'y and therefor" ttru-ilrt',"o ro*, on the centralproblem in modern engineering: iiu"econo* y of asignal.a.F.d, the teregrapr, f,ro"ghiiuo,i '.nur,ges 

in the natureor ranguage, of ordinay.U"F"Og* if ,n" very shucturesof awareness. Although in its earlv da,u.eedas""y__"r*_r:"*:;;;;;il;ffi 
1[::1"ff :5lj::Pluyng long-distance chess,' i r 

-i-;""tions 
for humanknowtedge were the ,:rb,;;"J;{i"d, often euphoric,and often pessimistic. agdrt* aa".l ** the telegraph asa demonic device 

,Sirlo.I*r'irr:":rgy or history andj:.lf:C the virsin *iir, tr,i Dy";;, whereas rhoreau

ry#&il;t""."1':hivializatio"'A";r:"lr*s;-'s'r;;;ar,m9rir,l.",.*"]t"",i*o:ilHT,"Trf;J,"n:mr"fm;
travel by ,,the ,1"si"g *iri,, 

" ";;';; of reporring and anew torm of knowledge *"" 
"rrriri.""i *", would replace
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TECHNOLOGY AND IDEOLOGY

traditional literature with a new and active form of scientific
knowledge.

Fourth, and partly for the foregoing reasons, the telegraph
was a watershed in communication, as I hope to show later.
Now, it is easy to overemphasize the revolutionary conse-
quences of the telegraph. It is not an infrequent experience
to be driving along an interstate highway and to become
aw.ue that the highway is paralleled by a river, a canal,
a railroad track, or telegraph and telephone wires. In that
instant one may realize that each of these improvements
in transportation and communications merely worked a
modification on what preceded it. The telegraph twisted
and altered but did not displace patterns of connection
formed by natural geography: by the river and primitive
foot and horse paths and later by the wooden turnpike
and canal.

But the innovation of the telegraph can stand metaphori-
cally for all the innovations that ushered in the modern phase
of history and determined, even to this day, the major lines
of development of American communications. The most
important fact about the telegraph is at once the most obvi-
ous and innocent: It permitted for the first time the effective
separation of communication from transportation. This fact
was immediately recognized, but its significance has been
rarely investigated. The telegraph not only allowed messages
to be separated from the physical movement of objects; it
also allowed communication to control physical processes
actively. The early use of the telegraph in railroad signaling
is an example: telegraph messages could control the physical
switching of rolling stock, thereby multiplying the pur-
poses and effectiveness of communication. The separation
of communication from transportation has been exploited in
most subsequent developments in communication down to
computer control systems.

When the telegraph readred the West Coast eight years in
advance of a transcontinental railroad, the identity of com-
munication and transportation was ended in both fact and
symbol. Before the telegraph, "communication" was used to
describe transportation as well asi message transmittal for the
simple reason that the movement of messages was dependent
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LI'IYTMUNILAITON AS CULTURE

on their being carried-on foot or horseback or by rail. Thetelegraph, by ending_the idenuty, 
"U"*"a symbols to move

"-SrH#".H;lf:::'.':l 
u"i ffi io'tauo"' r. P;[ ;

;;i$mry4ktrffi,H##H"mtransportation; it also changea tf,"-fr"a"*rrl ;;;rTwhidr communicao:l -.*E"gni;L*. rt provided afir;,""ffi f";T:[itr*ffi:J.il{1::iJ;[
views of communication even as the new technolory wasmediated through r"-Tgo:r t*gr"g". ;d it opened up newways of thinkine about 

"o"ri"ii*tio" within both theformal practice of"the_ory *.d tr9 t*; consciousness ofeveryday trti. tn ttris

r:*i*,fti"H:#r;^[f r."|*f, ilfl::l';];

II
A thorough heaqlent of 

.th9 
consequences of the telegraphwould attempt to demonstrate how'thL rnstrument arteredthe spatial 

"r,d 
temporal boundarierl-r n,rrrrur, interaction,brought into existence new forms oi l*g.r"g" as well asL* ":l""ptuat srs1e1:, Tg brought aboit "Z;-r*;r*ot social relations, particularly Uy iori"ri"g a national com_mercial middre clais- rrre91'"oirffinces were also dis-placements: otder f:^Ts 

.of 
funguatll].a *ri,ing declined,traditional social interactiols ;";:1, 

""d the pattern of
i9-1ate-capitarism that dominuiJ',t" first half of thenineteenth cenfurv

iiilil ;' ffil['"{"3'::il"H",,:i? # ,:*;",fl,j
i:,s!fr *".H:fffl,n:,:*:]*tr*:.;#f;*l
some observations on-th" U.o"a"i 

","ttlrs noted earlier.There are three relationships betl.ei the telegraph andideology. Two of them have ;"""til-;;*e a*ention, and I

-.--:.-.-'-_.
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TECHNOI.GY AND IDEOLOGY

will mention them only in passing in order to concenkate
on a relationship that has not as yet been investigated.

The first is the relationship between the telegraph and
monopoly capitalism, the principal subject of Thompson,s
Wiring a &ntinmt That is, the telegraph was a new and
distinctively different force of production that demanded
a new body of law, economic theory, political arrange-
ments, management techniques, organizational strucfures,
and scientific rationales with which to justify and make
effective the development of a privately owned and con-
holled monopolistic coqporation.'This pioblem can be look-
ed at as one of the relationships among a force of production,
the organizational forms and adminishative techniques that
realize it, and the explanatory and justifying ideology that
guides and legitimates its institutionalization. Unfortunately,
even in this context the telegraph has not been investigatfo
adequately, partly because of the tendency to eschew his-
torical investigations and to treat forces of production, tout
court, as all-encompassing rather than to investigate the
particular consequences and ideological implications of
particular tectrnologies. Technology as such is too abstract a
category to support any precise analysis; therefore, changes
in technolory go unanalyzed except for dassifying them
within various stages of capitalist development.

Before the telegraph, business relations were persona!
that is, they were mediated-through face-to-face relations, by
pOrsonal correspondence, by contacts among people who,
by and large, knew one another as actual persons. Ttre overall
coordination of these atomic relations and transactions was
provided by the "invisible hand' of the market.

With the telegraph and, of course, the railroads and
improvements in other tectrniques of bansport and commu-
nication, the volume and speed of transactions demanded
a new form of organization of essentially impersonal rela-
tions-that is, relations not among known percorur but among
buyers and sellers whose only relation was mediated througf,
an organization and a stnrcture of management. "The visible
hand of management replaced the invisible hand of market
forces where and when new technology and expanded
markets pennitted a historically unprecedented high volume

205



rj :ffii :j -;;=;; ;:.'T", or produc,ionand dishiburion,, (Chan aW-, iezz: lri Th"{A;#il;ilh
and ra,road the social rerations #or,g rarge numbers ofanon)rmous buyers_and se,ers we.e cooldir,I't"a. n,.t *,"""
""y "S unprecedented relations of com_urri*o." iacontact had themselves to be explained, lustified,lia *la"effective. What Ie .i"r*""Uy' d";;b" as theory, law,collmon sense, religion were means by which ,h# ;;relations were carriei through to 

"*pri"it 
consciousness and"nafuralized,,-1n2ds to seeil 

^"r"fi,rhe second ;;H; u",i"""",;i"til'*l,f^Hi:.
faPh resides * tr:.fof*r imagery.l*t"ti ;rd"r, ii",accompanied the lattey's intodri*on. Tlrt" ,rf;; ,t"problem has been rather ,""r" tt ororrgHy ir,r".rig"r&,'r,
f"rj ,." a general yay, within american studies and par-tic-ularly within whaf is called *" 

-,,*;; 
ilff;

trl::l#i i:'lff t.,Ha:y _l*l ;T ,l1*::*, j;was dothed in the langulge of religious 
"rpir;;;;-;dsecular millenarianir,*, : fig""g; i'"o Marx names the"rhetoric of the technolo6caf;;i-li_".,, John euirk and

hffi q,ilT"ffi$rJ,f "-H5-eiS*;rH:r*
of the eleckical sublime.,,

There were other technological manrels of the mid_nine_teenth century, but the i"rqit"Ut" *Lr" of the telegraphmade it seem more exhaordina.y tt "., and qualitativelydifferent from, other inventionr.'ftu t"y ;; A;;il;was, of course, electricity_a force of great potency andyet invisible. It was this invisibirity thaimaae erectricity andth,9 
lelegrapt_r powerfut r-gut r"r'to iJ"ai;,h;;il;#ti'il

religious and philosophicar t"*,t. rt-pr"sented the mvstenrof the mind-b'odv ar'Jii il'il,5;T;il":rsy il ffirealm. of the .irra, in the 
"or,-utLiul world. Elechicitvwas, in standard ,"l*r.:f the day, ,4ft;;;_;J#;;y

impalpable' It lives T th" rti""lia 1""*, to connect *iespiritual and material, (Czihom, igg2; r.,Electricity, the Reverend Ezra S. C-uo"tt told his Bostoncongregation, was both the ,,swift winged ,""r;";;';;destruction,, and the ,,vital 
"""rgy oJ material creation.
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TECHNOLOGY AND IDEOLOGY

The invisible, imponderable substance, force, whatever it
be-we do not even certainly know *hat it is whictr we
are dealing with . . . is brought under our conhol, to do
our errands, nay, like a very slave" (Czitrom, l9B2: l9);
Another preacher of the era, Gardner Spring, exclaimed
that we were on the "border of a spiritual harvest because
thought now travels by steam and magnetic wires,, (Miller,
1965: 48). This new technology enters American discus-
sions not as mundane fact but as divinely inspired for the
purposes of spreading the Christian message farther and

{aster, edipsing time and transcending space, saving the
heathen, bringing doser and making more probable the day
of salvation.

There were dissenters, of course, but the general uni-
formity of reaction to the telegraph demonstrated how it
was able to fuse the opposite poles of the electrical sub-
lime: the desire for peace, hanr-rony, and self-sufficienry
with the wish for power, profit, and producfivity. Th;
presumed "annihilation of time and space', heralded by
the telegraph promised to bind the country together just
as the portents of the Gvil War were threatening to tear
it apart. Here the organic metaphors, so easily attributed
to German philosophy, floated into American thought as
means to describe how the telegaph would change life. As
early as 1838, Morse anticipated twentieth-century notions
of the "global village." [t would not be long, he wrote, ,,ere

the whole surface of this counky would be channeled for
those nerves which are to diffuse with the speed of thought,
a knowledge of all that is occurring throughout the lind;
making in fact one neighborhood of the whole counk5/,,
(Czitrom, 1982: Ll-12).

And finally, a piece of doggerel typicd of the era, entitled
"To Professor Morse, ln Pleasant Memory of Oct. 9,'1,856, at
the Albion," expresses the mixture of sdence, commerce,
politics, and pious religious unity that surfaced in popular
consciousness with the telegraph:

A good and generous spirit ruIed the hour;
Old jealousies were drowned in brotherhmd;

Philanthropy reioiced that Skill and Power,
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COMMI.AIICATION AS CULTTJRE

Servanb to.fg!e1ce, compass all men,s good;And over aII Religion,s UL""", ,t""a,
Ypl"ld Uy ftT, true patriarch of-tr," ptunWhich in two hemirpfr"r"ri*-r-"i"."a to showerMercies from God on 

""i""rJrn]".yes, this etechic 
"hri" 

fro;E;; to WestMore than mere-metal, 
^or" tni'*urrmon can,Binds us together_kins_"rr, ir,'tf," U"rt,As most affeclonate *a-n*i# il"a,Brethren as one; ,"a ro"rc"gJ"i'ulvorra

The wortd in an Etectri" fiJr" Ufl"u(lvlafin F. Tlpper, in prime, lffl4S, ffi1.

One finds in thi-s rhetoric of the electrical sublime acenbal tenet of middreaass ia"orogyr-that,,communication-
exchange, motion bnngs humanity, enliand tha"t tA;;; *d"di;;;;#;#*:,tHli, JrTffi ::rism and merelv obstacles il b";;;r.me (Schivelbusch.

t;i;,:.r*:*:':mm";[n*#i,t"#Tt#a belief in a universal H*"" il"'tii"".. people were peo_pJ+everywhere the same. Communica
lha t powlre] 

--,r,iJ'ia"a. 
E""r, dr;;:::l"l"H i"#ffi:

;j."ilH,"T*r":i*1?lir"'il"H*fr r,:lil,*iffi ,versal Man.
The argument is not an abskact one

mdd' iJr","'r*, *,id"; i, ffi: *HH" i;Xlff;

It has been the result d. ft: great discoveries of the pastcmtury, to effect a revolution"" pdrff;-;d ff::by.estabtishingamgre-r"u-"t"""#"""ili-u"t,"i"ffi #;;with race and race. It has been f.r"a ,f,"i'the old system ofexdusion and insulation T ,ognii." Ir,a au"tf,. Nationalhealth can onlv be -*"*:qi?,ri""iJ"'"r,a unobstructedinterchange of eactr Tth ull. H"'* p",I"i a power, thm, istru i:lgeh destined ,. u*"r"" ffi; civlization of rhe

&1!trij,Tlii3fl",:il; j,ni:i*tffi yx$;
longer odst, while such an il"-d;":;; t"] u*" created for
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TECHNOLOGY AI{D IDEOLOGY

an orchange of thought between all the nations of the earth
(Brigp and tvlaverick, 1858: 2l-221.

ln another work of the era, Sir William P. Andrews,
iustifying the Euphrates Valley Railroad connecting India
to Africa, quotes an anonymous writer who got the whole
matter rather more correctly:

Nor can it.for a moment be doubted that a line of elechic
telegraphs between Europe and India must be a success-
ful commercial enterprise, putting altogether out of sight
the important moral effects whidr such a means of mpid
communicaHon must of necessity bring about. It may, on
the contrary, be doub,ted whether any more efficient means
could be adopted to develop the resources of India, and to
consolidate British power and strengthen British rule in that
country, than by the formation of the proposed system of
railways in central Asia and the carrying out of the proposed
telegraph communication with Europe (Andrews, l85Z: 141).

An essentialty religious view of communication--or one
doaked, at least, in religious metaphors-is as a me.lia-
tor-a progressively vanishing mediator-between middle-
dass aspiration and capitalist and, increasingly, imperial
development.s Max Webe/s tour de force retains its original
significance in this contexg for Weber's archetype of the for-
mation of the Protestant ethic, Benjamin Franklin, reappears
in the mid-nineteenth century as the first electrician, the first
to release this new force of moral and social progress. But
what needs to be more dosely investigated is the relationship
between a later stage of economic development, new formi
of electrical technology, and a transposed body of religious
belief. This is particularly true because, from the telegraph
forward, technological development came to be housed in
professional engineering societies, universities, and research
laboratories. As technological development became more
systematic, so did the development of iustifying ideologies
become more consciously planned and directed by these
same SrouPs.
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COMIVfl.'MCATION AS CT.ILTT.IRE

trI
ln the balance of this chapter I wish to concentrate on the

lI"":l the tetegraph or, oidir,"ryil""r, the coordinates ofthought the natural attitude, piu6."f consciousness, or,less grandly, courmon sense. As I have intimated, I thinkthe best way to grasp the effects J.q" telegraph o, anyother technolory C Ti thro"gh;;;ntal assault but, rather,through the det"ired invesugJtio; ,,'; couple of sites wherethose effects can be most cllarly oUr"*ua.
.. Let me suggest some of thl ,it",
I*=hu",ofi;;, to be.raler **o"fll llT:;il::rff;elucidation to some general theoretiJi notions. First, muchadditionar work need-s to be done-;*h" effects of the tere_goPh on language and joumatis*.-fn" telegraph reworkedthe nature of wrinen fungrug" 

"r,a- 
Or,"Uf Ui" ""il" lrawareness itself. There ,., 1" oU saw, one I have repeatedmyself, that the t{eefan!, by creating ,f,;r,vO" ,"*.5, ftto a fundamental changl in news. lt siappea the hadition ofpartisan journalism by foSing the wiie services to generate"objective,, news, news that 

"i"fa U" ,"ed by papers of anvpolitical stripe (carey, 1969:2&,3g). v", ,n" issue is deepe,than that. The wire services aemanaea
ltrippua of the iocul,.the regronr, "li':ffi.,lilffi;demanded something closer toi "rJ"r,ifi.,,l;;;;; 

" 
*r_guage of strict denotation in which th" .orrr,otrtive featuresof ufterance were undeui6a coiiof" ff rf," same story wereto be understood inahe ,+";;r;;ri vt"ir," to California,lang-uag9 had to be flattened;;;;;dardized. The tete_graph' therefore, red.to ttre aisapfeilnl of forms of speechand styles of iournalism and ,,,irii"U_g_,he tall story, thehoar much humor, irony, ana satire_ihat depended on amore traditional use o{ F" symbolic, a use I earlier calledthe fiduciary.5 The origins .J 6J&;? ^ry be sought,therefore, in the n"cessity of steichini t*gr"g" in spaceoyer t!9long lines of Weitern U"io;-Ti

,*ltffis;ffi##n:*+1###
by speech and corresporrd"r,c" ir, tt 

"-"r"auct of trade and

F

TECHNOLOGY AI{D IDEOLOGY

substituted the medtanical coordination of buyer and seller,
so the language of the telegraph displaced a fiduciary rela-
tionship between writer and reader with a coordinated one.

Similarly, the telegraph eliminated the corespondent who
provided letters that announced an event, described it in
detail, and analyzed its substance, and replaced him with
the stringer who supplied the bare facts. As words were
expensive on the telegraph, it separated the obsener from
the writer. Not only did writing for the telegraph have to be
condensed to save money-telegraphic, in other words-but
also from the marginal notes and anecdotesof the shinger the
story had to be reconstituted at the end of the telegraphic
line, a pKrcess that reaches high art with the news maga-
zines, the story divorced from the story teller.

But as every constraint is also an opportunity, the tele-
graph altered literary style. In a well-known story, "cablese"
influenced Hemingway's style, helping him to pare his
prose to the bone, dispossessed of every adornment. Most
correspondents chafed under its restrictiveness, but not
Hemingway. "I had to quit bei.g a corespondent," he told
Lincoln Steffens later. "I was getting too fascinated by the
lingo of the cable."7 But the lingo of the cable provided the
underlying structure for one of the most influential literary
styles of the twentieth century.

There were other effects-some obvious, some subtle.
If the telegraph made prose lean and unadomed and led
to a iournalism without the luxury of detail and analysis,
it also brought an overwhelming crush of such prose to
the newsroom. In the face of what was a real glut of
occurrences, news iudgment had to be routinized and the
organization of the newsKx)m made factory-like. The report-
er who produced the new prose moved into prominence in
joumalism by displacing the editor as the archetype of the

ioumalist. The spareness of the prose and the sheer volume
of it allowed news-indeed, forced news-to be treated like a
commodity: something that could be transported, measured,
reduced, and timed. ln the wake of the telegraph, news
was subiect to all the procedures developed for handling
agriculfural commodities. It was subiect to "rates, contracts,
franchising, discounts and thefts.E

.ii
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A second site for the. investigation of the telegraph isthe,domain of empire. Again, it"is best not to assault the
problem as an overarching theory of imperialism but, ,"tf,"i,
t9 e-xamr-ne specific cases and specific connections: the roleof the.telegraph i" .g..orqatingmilitary, particularly .uoJ,
operations; the transition from coloniafiim, where po;";;;i
authority rested-with the domestic govemor, to imperialism,

:|1* ry11-anf authoTg y.:rl re"absorbed uy *,-!- d;,rj

F,

,1'. #
.'l- f

capital; ft! nu 
e@o"rpond

telegraph; and the rise of iEe fust6s of
business that could be called multinational

Itil" $e growth of empire and imperialism have been
explained by virtualry every possibre fictor, rittre atte"uo"
has been paid to telegraphyin generating the grounJ ;r;;_
tions for the urban imperiarism of the'm'idrr,inet"eent\qdilt
and the intemational imperialism later in the centul1l.; il;
p-robably no accident that the words ,,empire,, urra ,,i*p".i-
alism" entered the language tn 1,g70, soon after the la'ying
of the transatlantic cabre. Although coronies could be ireld
tog:the.r with printing, corespon-derrce, and sail, if," n"ii,
as the American experignce shows, was always ten,.ro.rs ove,geat distance. Moreover, in colonial arrangeme-ntilthe=;;--
Srl.h"9 as much power as the center. Until tne transatlaitic
cable, it was difficurt to determine whether British coloniar
policy-was being set in London or by coloniul gor"*oi, ir,
the field-out of contact and qut of clntrol. It rias the cable
an! tglgeraph, backed, of course, by sea power, that turned
colonialism into imperiarism: 

" syri"- ii *ruch *," *"i"iof an empire could dictate rather than merely respond tothe margin.to

*The aitical change lay in the ability to secure investments.
There was no heavy overseas invejtment until the.conhol
made golgible by the cable. The innovation of th" t"l;gr;i
created, if not the absolute- impetus for imperial 

"*puririo'.,then at Ieast the wherewithal io make the expansil th;;:
reticllly tenable. But it also created a tension between the
,.up.lP$q to 

-expand and the capacity to rule.

/^ ,W]rh 
the development of ths railroad, steam power, the

I 
telegraph and cable, a coherent empire 

"*"rg"d based on
t
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I

\ a coherent system of communication. In tlmt system the
railroad may be taken as the overland extension of the
steamer or vice versa, and the telegraph and cable stood as

the coordinating, regulating device governing both.ll
Although the newspaper and imperial offices are among

the best sites at whidr to look for the effects of the tele-

Saph, there are humbler locations of equal interest. It
iurely is more than an accident that many of the great

nineteenth-century commercial empires were founded in
the humble circumstances of the telegraph operatoy's shack,

The case of Richard B. Sears of North Redwood, Minnesota,

is instructive. One must not forget that Edison and Camegie

began the same way and that the genius- of fay Gould_lay

in his integration of the telegraph with the railroad. -&e
--E 

gnifican-ce of the tele$aPhjn ihis regad+
i-ro"tre sel of-

led

Jo*tre sel of-,inforuBgg9n.

The telegraph operator was ablg ts-rtronopolize knowledge, '

if only for a few moments, along a route; and thil brought
a selective advantage in hading and speculation. But it was

this same control of information that gave the telegraph a

central importance in the development of modern gambling
and of the business of credit. Finally, it was central to the late

nineteenth-century explosion in forrrs of merchandising,
such as the mail-order house.l2

In the balance of this essay I want to cut across some of
these developments and describe how the telegraph altered

the ways in which time and sPace were understood in
ordinary human affairs and, in particular, to examine a

changed form in which time entered practical conscious-

ness. To demonstrate these changes I wish to concentrate

on the developments of commodity markets and on the

institutionatization of standard time. But first let me reiterate

the basic argument.
The simplest and most important point about the telegraph

is that it marked the decisive separation of "transportation"
and "communication." Until the telegraph these words were

synonyrnous. The telegraph ended that identity and. allowed

symbols to move independently of geography and indepen-

dently of and faster than transport. I say decisive separation

because there were premonitions earlier of what wafi to
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come, and there was, after all, pre-electric telegraphy_line_of-sight signaling devices.- -' r'r Lr

Virtually any American city of anv
h'rr ;;;;; Hr ;"*,"dil ;; ;;']"Hr"TI:: irl:i"flfi:lon shutters, flaos, disks, o" rilr 

"p"-U"g as for semaphoricsignaling 
"t *"..^3"r' *"',"]';p",i"ll r"fi.,", 

-*fr.::r#il 
gat a distance,, systemi and th".i;r;r"""ers of microwave

;:ffi'f;; Iff;"**:#H 'tutio"' on teosraPrric r'isn
Line-of-sight telegraphy came into practical use at theend of the eiehteei$ 

"**O.-ftr'iri""ip"l architect wasa Frenchman,"Claud Ct"pp"',' *iotp"rruaded the Com_mittee of pubric 
fnstructidri in p"r,-n"vorutionary Franceto approve 

" Hd:, Joseph Lrd;; one of its members,reported back to. the commiu"" oi the outcome: ,,What
brilliant de-stiny do. science 

"iJ-r#'*s not reservB for a

i::rtli;#*3,*":,ilH;ltl;*i:H"ff Hi*E1yne" (Wilson, t976: Ln). 
---""''

The National Convention approved the adoption of thetelegraph as a nationar uurityriJ-i"ri.o"a the committeeof Public Safetv to map routes. The major impetus to itsdevelopment ir, Fr"rr." was the same as the one that led tothe wave of canat r:Lf*J"q 
.i"ria*g * America. The pre_electric.telegraph yoqd provide 

". uir*". to Montesquieuand other political theorists *t 
"',f,"rgh, 

-ir*?."Iiil
United States too big t" U"-,,9n";lt" ;;", even more, it pro_vided a means wtrerepf ttre aJffi"-",, in",'n";;;i*;the provinces after tn6 n""or,Iuoil;ii ;;;;.;I. J;coordinated with th.e cenkal authority (Wil son, 1976: lZ3).The pre-etecrric tetegraph *;; ;; I rlu;"Jrr ;;;r#J;-tation in America. IT.1800; t h*"r-sgLi sysrem was oDenedbetween Martha,s V.ineyard ana nostEn oift;,'t}i;Iil;Between 1802 and 181i, ptans;;;;'il

shetctr frorn frf"irre to ilew O.r;;;'#l iffffir*"fuse of line-of-sight telegraphy *;;;; the hansmission ofnews of arrivine sh.
Gh";;;;'i;i?,"i',,i'i;,'"*ffi ,f m j_.jlg,,H1T*::I
had.been developed, ufterauo"s iri:'hi;;t panems had ledto the separation of inforzration from.cargo, and that had

TECHNOLOGY AND IDEOLOGY

important consequences for international trade. I shall say

more on this later.
Despite these reservations and qualifications, the telegraph

provided the decisive and c,umulative break of the identity
of communication and transportation. The great theoretical

significance of the technology lay not merely in the sePara-

tion but also in the use of the telegraph as both a model of
and a mechanism for control of the physical movement of
things, specifically for the railroad. That is the fundamental
discovery: not only can information move independently of
and faster than physical entities, but it also can be a simula-

tion of and control mechanism for what has been left behind'
The discovery was first exploited in railroad dispatching in
England in 1844 and in the United States in 1&49. It was of
particular use on the long stretches of single-track road in
lhe American West, where accidents were a serious prob-
lem. Before the use of the telegraph to control switching,
the Boston and Worcester Railroad, for one ex:rmPle, kept
horses every five miles along the line, and they raced up
and down the track so that their riders could wam engineers

of impending collisions (Ihompson, 1947:205-206). By mov-
ing inforrration faster than the rolling stock, the telegraph

allowed for centralized control along many miles of track.

lndeed, the operation of the telegraph in conjunction with
the iilroad allowed for an integpated system of transport and

communication. The same principle realized in these mun-

dane circumstances toverns the development of all modern

processes in etectrical transmission and conkol from guided

gun sights to simple servo mechanisms that open doors' The

ielationship of ttre telegraph and the railroad illustrates the

basic notion of systems theory and the catch phrase that

the "system is the solution," in that the integrated switched

system is more important than any of its components'

The telegraph pirmitted the development, in the favorite

metaphor of tn"-auy, of a thoroughly encephalated social

,reruous system in which signaling was divorced from mus-

culature. it wus the telegraph and the railroad-the actual,

painful constnrction of an integrated system-that provided
'the 

entrance gate for the organic metaphors that dominated

nineteenth-century thought. Although German romanticism
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and idealism had their place, it is Iand more to the *ona'J"".irri :1* 19 
the world of ideas:

Iook when ,"ri"g t" n;;; ilft|_':Sce. that we need to
was obsess"a *iit *s:;}"j. wrty the nineteenth 

""r,ru"|The effect of the 
"i"";"pffi; ideoloov ^h ^rr:__ ,.{

can be shown

ffi$$H*T1ffi##},ffi.ffifr
Td *",-GA;:nHfs} [: lomquter, r,"a i['i.,t
gor"r.,rn".ri, *a p," -r[iio"y,. 

;r1i1 "orouct of commerce,
good before it w
Tr:" ;;; ; J;i',fl :f "Xf 

g:*, g:, .r.,,+:iif HT
Playrnt or cness. rt"';::i5:1Tlt"t the longdistance
iuuL"t - 

i i ."":h,_";iffi"'":*fmm:#*,X
ffi:f#::g;l"o^*"i""; ;d fr,T ,r," p,i"*,i,;,ru"
;TT,tffi nH:?:#:fffi#;ff ,'r#tr

*tt1.T",fl:Tt H;11'l'iiLv,"-","enth century
from ciry to city * grlt ,h";;r;;;'i::$V would diverge
would be radicauv J;:;:-'r":':l *t:lt,-corn, or whatevlr

""a st r..,il'iil,'ffi:i.:Il' 31J1?lloi,1H,"l,IHf]1,
telegraph, markets ;;;.-',::'::::: tle fct that before rhe

.1o1e "i"u,3",n ;i,"??"Tf:l:i"*1oj o:u 
"";-,G ;,

,ffif*ffi *{.iffi i"l[tt]i#;:ffi "":T
r,i1e J* J J,ru HlTjr.:lt,ffiff [.:,T.T j:i f Htr3t:lur- of hade the conditions at all sctheir ultimate effect." air,"i, raft"Js:::.of suppty had
the communication ;;"-:::i:.:T.:1ld yet even in-these

;3ffi ,",1"-"il1#i',ilo":H".f llff ;:ff "irn,j
. Under such circut

*g;:ilt*ff ffi 
''j;ffii"fl:I#r$,ilff 

#*:t:ro-"i',*,""i,,"a;"""#:iff ::r;",:lTtff #ffHli.and resell in st. touir,'"r-i;;;;.rt,pri"" 
differentiat is
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greater than the cost of transportation between the two cities.
If a$igage is widglf practiced between cities, prices should
:eltle intg an- equilibrium whereby the differerrce in price is
held to the difference in transportation cost. This ,"rrlt ir,
in turn, based on the assumption of dassicar economics oi
perfect information-that all buyers and sellers *" u-"r"
of the options available in all relevant markets-a situation*jly approached in practice before the telegraph.

[rougloqt the United States, price divergence between
markets declined dyng the nineteenth century. Arthur
!. Cofe cgmputed the average annual and mon-thly price
aispalg for uniform groups of commodities durinj the
period 1816-1842, that is, up to the eve of the tehgfaph.
Over that period the average annual price dispari"W iell
from 9.3 to 4.8; and the average monthly dispariW, from
15.4 to 4.8 (Cole, l93B: 9*96, tO3). tne aectne iiself is
testimony to improvements in communication brought about
by canal and tumpike building. The steepness of th"" a"Airr"
is probably masked somewhat because Cole grouped the
prices for the periods 1815-1890 and.1830-1g42, wliereas it
was late in the canal era and the beginnings of large-scale
railroad building that the sharpest dedines were feli.

Looked at from one side, the dedhe represents the gradual
increase in the effective size of the market. Looked it from
the other side, it represents a decline in spatially based
speculative opportunities-opportunities, thit is, to turn
trade into profit by moving goods between distinct markets.
ln a sense the railroad and canal regionalizgd markets; the
telegraph nationalized them.

The effect of the telegraph is a simple one: it evens out
larkets in space. The telegraph puts everyone in the same
place for purposes of trade; it makes geography irrelevant.
The telegraph brings the conditions of supply and demand in
all markets to bear on the determination of a price. Except for
the marginal exception here and there, it eliminate, oppor-
tunities for arbitrage by realizing the classical assumpti'on of
perfect information.

- 
Bu! tle significance of the telegraph does not lie solely in

the dedine of arbitrage; rather, the telegraph shifts speor-
lation into another dimension. It shifts speculation'from
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space to time, from arbihage to futures. After the telegraph;1commodity hading mor"Jfrom tradrng between places totrading between g:, Jhe gUitrat*,r"a", Cincinnati forSt. Louis; the futurestrader.sells a"fir" against October, thisyear against next. Jo put the mattEr somewhat aifferentty,as the tetegraph closed 9:* ,puu"f .""d;t;'il;;,it opened up,'because of improie^"irr-i" communication,the.,un9e{ainty of;$1e. tt'was-nol then, mere historicaccident that the.Chicago Co--oaity Exchange, to thisday the principar Americrn rut ."r..rrt"t, openid in 1g4g;the same yeai the.telug.rpt, ,"".iJ that cty. In a certain
_r:.". the. telegraph invented the fufure as a new zone ofulcertainty and a new region of practical action.Let me make a retreal from that conclusion about theeffects of the telegraph on time u-*"r" I have overdrawnthe case. First, tte opportrJl;; arbihage are nevercompletely eliminated. There are always imperfections inmarket information, even on the floo. of 

" 
;6.k-;;H;"r.,buyers and sellers who do 

""t t"r* oi one another and theprices at which the others * *iui"g io t 
"au. 

we know thisas well from ordinary experience at Juctions, where someonealways knows a buybr,#ho*iU p"y-i"r" than the auctionedprice. Second, there was a hiafu: U"t*"r, arbitrage and thefutures market when time contra.t, ao^in"ted, and this
1t.: : development of some importance. An approximation

k*:*'r;tiffill#{f,E#}H;"jgoods without consummating their ptrysicat hansfer. Thewarrant did not reDresent, aJ such, particular warehousedgoods; they were ;"."t;";ffi"frffi person to person.The use oi warrants oi time 
"or,t 

u.i, evolved rapidly inthe United States in 
lhe 

hading 
"irg.i*rtu al staples. Theyevolved to meet new conditi6r,, o"f uifu.U""-^."rt",'rrl

l_n9, 
ur importantly, their evolution *"J,r*"rt 

"ined 
by his_toric practice.

The critical condition goverhing the development of timecontracts was also the separatioi of communication fromtransport. Increasingly, ,,"*9 of oop londitions reachedthe market before ttre iommoaity itself.'For example, warrant

tl
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tradint advanced when cotton was shipped to England by
sail while passengers and inforrration moved by steamer.
Based on news of the crop and on samples of the commodity,
time contracts or "i@atrive" contracts were executed. These
were used principally for transatlantic sales, but after the
Mississippi Valley opened up to agricultural trade, they were
widely used in Chicago in the 1840s @aer and Woodruff,
1935: &5).

The telegraph started to drange the use of time contracts,
as well as arbihage. By widely transmitting knowledge of
prices and crop conditions, it drew markets and prices
together. We do not have good before-and-after measures,
but we do have evidence, cited earlier, for the long-run
dedine in price disparities among markets. Moreover, we
have measures from Cincinnati in particular. ln the 1820s

Cincinnati lagged two years behind Eastern markets. That
meant that it took two years for disturbances in the Eastern
market structure to affect Cincinnati prices. By 1840 the
lag was down to four months; and by 1857-and probably
much earlier-the effect of Eastem markets on Cincinnati
was instantaneous. But once space was, in the phrase of
the day, annihilated, once everyone was in the same place
for purposes of trade, time as a new region of experience,
uncertainty, speculation, and exploration was opened up to
the forces of commerce.

A back-door example of this inversion of space and time
can be drawn from a later episode involving the effect
of the telephone on the New York Stock Exchange. By
1894 the telephone had made information time identical in
major cities. Buyers and sellers, wherever they were, knew
current prices as quickly as traders did on the floor of the
exchange. The information gap, then, between New York and
Boston had been eliminated and business gravitated from
New York to Boston brokerage firms. The New York exchange
countered this movement by creating a thirty-second time
advantage that ensured New YorKs superiority to Boston. The
exchange ruled that telephones would not be allowed on the
floor. Price information had to be relayed by messenger to
.rn area off the floor of the exchange that had been set aside
for telephones. This move destroyed the temporal identity

'*'
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of markets, and a thirty-second monopoly of knowledee
was created that drew business back to'New Vo* tfmeri,1896: 139).

This movement of commodities out of space and intotime had three other consequences of great importance in
examining the.effect of the telegraph. Ftst, future, o"ai"n
required the decontexualizatiori oi ,r,arkL, ;;;;ili
in a slightly different way, markets were made relativelv
unresponsive to local conditions of supply and aemand.
3" Igtggrlph removed markets from tfre'p'urti"d*;;;;i
11 whi-ch they were historically located 

"rrd "or,""r,trated 
oithem forces emanating from iny place and any ti^". fni,

was a redefinition from physical or geographic martets iospiritual ones. ln a sense they were lrtuaI mo.e myste.f;rs
they became everlnvher" mari.ets and everytim" -"rt"t, urrj
thus less apprehensible at the very moment,the| became
more powerful.

Second, not only were distant and amorphous forces
lrouqhJ to bear on markets, but the .o.-od1ty *", ,,r.-
lered 

fr:*,lO representations; that is, the a"""iop-"iG
rutur:s.lraging depended on the ability to trade of cir".rl"t"
negotiable instruments independently 

-of 
tn" actual phy;;l

lnovement of goods. The representation of the 
"o^r.ioOtubecame the warehouse receipts frorh grain elevai;d;;

the railroad [ine. These instrumentr *Iru then traded indel
pendently of. any movement of the actual goods. The buyer
or such receipts never expected to take delivery; the seiler
of such receipts never expected to make delivery. Th;i;
the-old joke, which is alsb a cautionary tale, of ihe futures
frader who forgot what-he yas up to and ended "; ;tl,forty tons of wheat on his suburban lawn; but it i, -'"."fy "joke and a tale. The futures trader often sells before ililir;
or buys and sells simultaneously. But the buyine 

"rra 
,"Uil,n

is not of goods but of receipts. What is being ;J"d-;;;:
money for commodities but time against prici. fn short, the
wargho.us5 receipt, which qtands a-s a representation of the
product, has no intrinsic relation to the real product

But in order to hade_receipts rather than'goods. a third
change was necessary. In fuiures trading prfoucts are not
bought or sold by inspection of the ac-tual product or a

TECHNOLOCIT AI{D IDEOLOGY

sample thereof. Rather, they are- sold through a grading

ryrti^. In order to lend itseif to futures trading,- a product
(as to be mixed, standardized, diluted in order to be reduced

io 
" 

spe"inc, though abstract, E"d"' With the coming of the

telegraph, products could no longer be shipped in.sepamte

units as numerous as there weie owners of grain' 'The

high volume sales required impersonalized standards' Buyers

*Et" t o longer able personally to check every lot" (Chandler'

19772 2lll. donsequlntly, noi a[ products are traded on the

futut"t market because some reiist the attempt to reduce

them to standardized categories of quality'
The development of the futures markets, in summary'

depended on a number of specific-changes-in markets and

the commodity system. [t required that information move

i^a"p""a""tly of'and faster than products' It required that

il.* Ue made uniform in spaie,-and that markets be

hecontextualized. It required, ai well, that commodities be

separated from the receipts that represent them and that

co'mmodities be reduced to uniform grades'

These were, it should be quickly idded, the conditions

that underlay Mar/s analysis bf tne commodity fetish' That

"oi."ft, 
now used widely and often-indisaiminately' was

a"""i6p"a in the Grundiise and Das Kapital-during the late

1850s, when futures trading became the dominant arena

for the establishment of aglcultural values' In particular'

Marx made the key elemeits in the commodity fetish the

decontexfuatization of markets, the separation of use value

frlt" 
"*"tt"r,ge 

value brought about 6y the dldine T }}r"
representatiuE futctior, of the warehouse receipt'-and -the
abstraction of the product out of real conditions of produc-

tion by a grading system. tn the Grundrisse he comments'

'This'loca-donal morrement-the btitg*g of the product

to market which is a necessary condition of its ct11u-

i"Uor,, except when the point of production is itself a

market<ould more precisety be regarded as the qT:-
formation of the product into a comirodity" (lvlarx' 1973:

s34).
Marx's reference is to what Walter Beniamin (1963) *:1r]d

later call the "loss of aura" in his parallel analysis of^ 
!r1e

effect of mechanical reproductiott ott the work of art' After

I *-E?
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the object is abstracted out of the real conditions of isproduction and use a1d. is hansported t -di;tJ;*;;.,
standardized and graded, 

Td- I"pr"rented by fully ;;;-gent symbols, it is made availableis 
" "oo,*odity. it, ,t"tr*as.a.corlmodity represents the sundering of 

",r""i, dil;relationship between buyer and seller, separates use valuefrom exchange value, dlprives oUi""t, of any uniqueness(which must then'be returned to thl oUiJ #J;H;:"i
and, most important, masks to the U"yJ.tt" *;;;"t?:;
of production. Further,.the proces, 

"i airroi"ir,;,1* [I"1;from the product,"?".T thought of as part of a generalsocial process initiated by the-use of money and widelvwritten about in contemporary semiofics;-tlie ;r"";;#divorce:f tl" signifier from ttre signified, 
" 

pro""'r, il ;hilthe world ofsignifiers progressiveiy overwhelm, u.,a _or",independently of real ,"ateria ob;ects.
Tosummarize, the growth of co'rrirntrnications in tte nine-teenth. century had thi practical effect of aimi"isnine so"".

3 i dff.:ygtuS criterion in human 
"ff"t r. Wi;i"H;'r;i;

mms.catled the ,,penehative 
powers of the price system;;

yu:, in effect,-the 
-spread 

of a uniform price system 
"1;G_out space so that for purposes of trade everyone was in thesame place. The telegraBh was the criticai ir,st u*ent-lnthis spread. In commeice ihis meant the decont"*tu"fir"ioiof markets so that griges no longei-depended ;;-l;;Jfactor.s.of supply und demund but"responded to nationaland intemational forces. The spread oi tt" p"."-ryri"*

lvas part of the attempt to colonize space. The correlaf,r"-;;
the penetration of the- price system ias what th" ."*Pi;;Igor Stravinsky callg6 

-the ,,statisticalization of mind,,: thetransformation of the entire mental world i"t" q;.tity;and the distribution of quantities in space so that the rela_tionship between S"gi.and peopl"'bu.orn", solely oneof numbers. Statistics -wider,s'thJ 
market f.; ;;"rytht";and makes it more uniform and interdependent. The tele_graph worked this same effect on the practical conscious_ness of time through the constructiori of stand"ra ti-"

zones.

h,
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ry

Our sense of time and our activities in time are coordi-
nated through a grid of time zones, a gFid so fixed in our
consciousness that it seems to be the natural fonn of time,
at least until we change back and forth betrn een standard
and daylight saving time. But standard time in the United
States is a relatively recent invention. It was introduced on
November 18, 1883.

Until that date virtually every American community estab-
Iished its own time by marking that point when the sun
readred its zenith as noon. It could be determined astro-
nomically with exactitude; but any village could do it, for all
practical purposes, by obsening the shortest shadow on a
sundial. Official local time in a community could be fixed, as

since time immemorial,by a churctr or later by a courthouse,
a jeweler, or later still the railroad stationmaster; and a bell
or whistle could be rung or set off so that the local burghers
could set their timepieces. In Kansas City a ball was dropped
from the highest building at noon and was visible for miles
around, a practice still carried out at the annual New Yea/s
Eve festivities in New York Cit;y's Times Square (Corliss, 1952).

Not every town kept its own time; many set their docks
in accord with the county seat or some other nearby town
of commercial or political importance. When the vast pro-
portion of American habitats were, in Robert Wiebe's 096n
phrase, "island communities" with little intercourse with
one another, the distinctiveness of local time caused liftle
confusion and worry. But as the tentades of cortmerce
and politics spread out from the capitals, temporal chaos

came with them. The chaos was sheerly physical' With
every degree of Iongitude one moved westward, the sun
reached its zenith four minutes later. That meant that when
it was noon in Boston it was 11:t[8 a.m. in Albany; when
it was noon in Atlanta it was 11:35 a.m. in New Orleans.
Put differently, noon came a minute later for every quarter
degree of longitude one moved westward, and this was a

shorter distancehas one moved north: in general thirteen
miles equaled one minute of time.
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The setting of clocks to astronomically Iocal time or,at best, to county seat time led to a proiiferation of time
zones. Before standard time Michigan hid tnrenty-r"""" tio,"
zones; Indiana, twenty-three; Wisconsin, thirty-nine, trff,.d;
twenty-seven. The docks in New york, Bostoru ar,a irr,il"J"r-
phia, 

1tie9 today on identical time, were several minutes
apart (Corliss, 1.952: 3). When it was 12:00 in Wurni^*o".
D.C., it was L1:30 in Atlanta, 12:09 in philaaefphia, t2,Ut iNew York, 12:24n Boston, and 12:41 in Eastport,'M;;.

As the railroads spread across the continent, the varietv
of local times caused enormous confusion *ith r"i:i"fi";
prgught accidents as hains on different clocks."lli;;;i
l^ed to mrrch passenger irritation, as no one could easily
figure when a hain would arrive at another to*n. TtrLr*o"$1 used fifty-eight local times keyed to the l".f;;
cities. Moreover, each railroad keyed its clocks to the fimeof a different city. The pennsyrvania Rairroad keved its
time ro that of philadelphia, buf philadelphiu,, a*t-**
twelve minutes behind New york's and dve minute*rr""J
of Baltimore's. The New york Central stuck to New york CiJ
time. The Baltimore and Ohio keyed its time t" th;;;;;
Baltimore; Columbus, Ohio; and Vincennes, lndiana @artkyand Harrison, 1979: 46-53).

, The solution, which was to establish standard time zones,
had long attracted. the int6rest of scholars. The p."rr""uto establish such zones was felt more strondy fi North
America, which averaged eight hours of dayfigfit'fr;; N;;
foundland to western AIaslL. Although standard time was
established earlier in Europe, the prlcticar pressure theie
was less. There is only a 

-half-hour 
varianci in sun time

Trgss England; and France, while larger, could be run on
Paris time. But England, for prrrpor"r"of empire, had lons
been interested in standard time. The contror of time aflow!for the coordination of activity and, therefore, effective
social control. In navigation, timl was early fi."d;";;fu;i
ships according to th" dock of the Greenwich observaforv:
and no matter where a ship might be in the An;til;i;
cfuonometer always registeied Creenwich time. Similarlv.

Hl -La :1 rerytatga uy a clock set 
"r.n 

*o-i"iil'tg
ben, carried by rail to Holyhead, ferried across ttre tistr sel

to Kingstown (now Dun I-oghl":), ana tn11-lrriea again
bv rail"to Dublin, where kish docks were coordinated *ith
f.hdtttt time (Schivelbusch, 1978: 39)'

ita * it was no surprise when in 1870-a New Yorker,
Charles Dowd, proposed a system of standard time zones

that fixed Greenwictr as zero degrees longitucte and laid out
the zones around the world with centers 15 detrees east and
west from Greenwidr. As 15 degrees equals ?ne hour, the
world was laid out in twenty-four zones- one hour aPart.

Dowd's plan was a wonderful exampll ot Gackpot real-
ism. The lines *ere laid out with geometric exacktess and
ignored geoFgaphy, topography' region' trade' or nafural
Jg"iry. tt"it " 

ind Florida were put i" t:P"t.".t: time zones.

It is a wonderful example of the maxim-that-the gdd is the
geometry of empire. Dowd recommended tne. Plan to the
iaitroaas, which adopted it provisionally and created an
index out of it so that the traveler could convert railroad

time to local time by adding or subtracting so many minutes
to or from the railroad sdredule'

For thirteen years the Dowd systel sas debated but
."*r officially udoptea by the Ge1efl.Tim! lonvention.
The railroads tried during that period to get Congress to
adopt it as a uniform time system, byt.Con8yss r'ould not
*a'for an obvious reason: standard tile.o$nded people

with deeply held religious sentiments' lt vroiated the actual
physical wtrling of ihe natural order and denied the pres-
'"r,i" of a divinely ordained nature' But even here religious

Ianguage was a vanishing mediator fT polt$ senfimlents;

staiaaia time was widely known as Vanderbilfs time, and
orotest aeainst it was part of the populist Protest against the
;""kt, tlie telegraPh,lnd the railroad'- 

r" i'g8r, tne rlifiaelphia General Trle^lonvention hrrned

the problem over to WiUiam Frederick_Alle1, a young civil
ensineeu two years later he returned a plan' It was baid on
Oo:*a,, sct em" but with a crucial difference: it allowed for
the adiustment of time zones for purposes of economy and

".ofogy. 
ft rus scheme time boundaries could be sirifted

"p 
t""ioo milgs away from the geomgtric lines in order to

*i"i-ir" disruption. Most important, he recommended that
il-raitroaas abandon the practice of providing a minute
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ydex and that they simply adopt sr

ffffil'iy"i ";o "ul,,i, *,il,.,ll$ffi :j:tfiflf$g
in the Ail;il"nil: iljffiT;1""' *,"v 

"io-,I.*"-'time zones, ;[;;;;:'::?i"",:j:':1' divided into rour

ril:xHx#[1*i]:'*hf:tsJ,:$;Tir-:*:r
r'r iJg,fr'.fr" 

"::il$i#:r'?il:' 
extend.gd 

'","""""a "J8, J883, was selectea * G*"i"il=, 
t"tt"t line. November

Hilh'#I1 *", *o ""=frr*il1")"ffiffi*p
systemr on a"T:Hj"H"d:,: ;y.m** [: UXiil"j1f*f :0"1_obr:yur"fo-o,'ar,"sneny,pennsyrvania.

f;ffi ,?t#*,*"i#Ir?;:,Tin:n;:t#xn
centered *,n" ilil",i#ilH'fftri.1"-""a' *or ;il :,"
ffiT,$";g*a'v'i"^T"*'iill#,lJ:lTg:ii:H

The changeover

itffH,#::1Jx,tir""""1P";;,".U.p*r,Ttr,il:
:,mersency " *;fi',,i"ltffii: *ffithe establishment,f_*rii,] ;:.^T., * a.few months after

fri.,}t"1-tthus retained somr
human activity anr

The boundiries

ffiffi*lilfli,
H::oiailo,il';",m,:,gi#;n$"**i.:,,m

ffit*"itr,#"m,,*smmlllmisl:zones: east, central,

.!:.'

TECTINOLOGY AI{D IDEOLOGY

Standard time zones were established because in the eyes
of some they were necessary. They were established, to
retum to the point of this chapter, because of the technologi-
cal power of the telegraph. Time was sent via the telegraph
wire; but today, thanks to technical improvements, it is sent
via radio waves from the Naval obsenratory in Maryland. The
telegraph could send time faster than a railroad car could
move; and therefore it facilitated the temporal coordination
and integration of the entire system. Once that was possible,
the new definitions of time could be used by industry and
government to control and coordinate activity across the
country, infiltrate into the practical consciousness of ordi-
nary men and women, and uproot older notions of rhythm
and temporality.

The development of standard time zones senied to overlay
the world with a grid of time in the same way the surveyoy's
map laid a gnd of space on old cities, the new territories of
the West, or the seas. The time grid could then be used to
control and coordinate activities within the grid of space.

v

When the ecological niche of space was filled, filled as

an arena of commerce and control, attention was shifted to
filling time, now defined as an aspect of space, a continu-
ation of space in another dimension. As the spatial frontier
was dosed, time became the new frontier. Let me mention,
in dosing, two other dimensions of the tempord frontier.

An additional time zone to be penetrated once space
was exhausted was saaed time, in particular the sabbath.
The greatest invention of the ancient Hebrews was the idea
of the sabbath, though I am using this word in a fully
secular serule: the invention of a region free from control
of the state and commerce where another dimension of life
could be experienced and where altered forms of social
relationship could occur. As sudt, the sabbath has always
been a maior resistance to state and market power. For
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purposes of communication, the effsau6am *;;; the 1880s with the 

"sl-"'P"""tration 

of the
newspaper. It was H"*ri*iti'fr'=-Tvenfon of the sunday
wtro ioiur""ired the ra", "iI#;ilY-':rk 

sunday worw
created, in fact, 

" 
mr"t"i*,r,ll':^''-1':*Taper reading and

sabba,h rril 3#-[Ltff"t##f:#r[#*
been one of the. "fr"rullrJ;rff;
il:?#_::Her in space ;;;ilLlil ffiy Jffi;
has been 

" .."f:.r-:1e the.38ht, and since then there

:qrry' ",-;; FF1l r,'i'ffi ,iJ##.l tr ffiffi;ffil".f Hffi:,HY#.tiff:**-o*-*r,"-,*"ay
or the best exailpr",. il";;;:["#%fi:f:#rJ:*:tr
il"Hf|;,tfr ffipt" aoi i'gd t#o,,sr, 1e54; now rrarior
expandedil;-dj'iHiIH*Ir#;:=l#f*:{*l*"ij
operations earrier andlarrie;. N;;;ileed, there are 24-hourtelevision stations rn major markets.The notion 

"r g,111-f#fi";:; new frontier of timethat opens once 
"ouie is fiUea, is 

" 
,i"Opt o., but it is more

$ilS:ljr,:,:[1".ry, ;;;,h#"** common to the

F.rTffi rr#"fi *J"m+firdiffitili+t*r;persecution; rutU"il"i" ;,.=,::Tat constraints, and less

f,f rl*l*l$nlt"",;1i"":xr'i'Hi1H"tr*
*,ffi#l""f ",,Ty*i;*;#,:flfi "#:'T;ffJ:
r,*c",'oi "*:' # ;Hf::t##::fi i, $tTH5i"ffi":l#,"T on gr ;;;;Til;, .,qd consrraints
or *,rrrJtyi}il"f." relaxed because't 

" ir*Jr""ffi;
_.r^" penehation of Hme, the use of tirof control, the ooening 

"f 
i_" ? .o,, " 

ut a mechanism
ha.s been radicatry exteided br;j;;.T:11 and politics

::"i"flI4r:# 
o"* ;*'u"": T"";'J"::,T&:5' ;H

prcosecond_down to, r"""r 
"i i"ru"i,hffitJ;*r#j
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but not experienced. This process and the parallel recon-
.rtu$o1 of practical consciousness and prictical activity
Fg.r in those capacities of the telegraph which prefigurl
the computer. The telegraph constructed a ,i-rU&r.
of 

-complex systems, provided an analogue model of the
railroad and a digitd model of language. it coordinated and
controlled activity in space, often behind the backs of those
subject to it.

_ E.- P, Th-ompson finds it ominous that the young Henry
Ford should have created a watch with two dials:"one for
local time and another for railroad time. ,,Aftention to time
in labour depends in large degree upon the need for the
synchronization of labour', (Ttrompson, ig67:70). Modem
conceptions of time have rooted into our consciousness so
99"pty that the scene of the worker receiving a watch at
his retirement is grotesque and comic. He recJves a watch
when the need to tell time is ended. He receives a watch as
a tribute to his leaming the hardest lesson of the working
man-to tell time.

As the watch coordinated the industrial factorli the tele-
graph via the grid of time coordinated the indusbial nation.
Today, computer time, computer space, and computer
memory, notions we dimly understand, are reworking prac-
tical consciousness coordinating and controlling tif" i"
what we glibly call the postindustrial society. lndeed, the
microcomprller is replacing the watch as the favored gift
for the middle dass retiree. ln that new but unchanglng
custom we see the deeper relationship between technoiogy
and ideology.

Notes

See Chandler (1977), esp. Part II.
Among tt^re _most- readable, accessible sources on the patent
stmggles is losephson (1959).
See Wiener (1918: 3844).
Whereas I have commented on the essentially religious meta-
phors that greeted the telegraph in the essa'is cite?, Czitrom
(1982) brings this material together in a systimatic way.
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5 pf a vanishing mediator_a concept bortlr"ffi;s$ffi;'tri*f #"r",l"iffiq;
" 6rr"f"oter 

1' on changes in styles of ;ournalism, see sims
, 

::1r:T#,:,T:ffLI:,.1 T:*oir thaj.{iscusses the art and
,ifl:"fi :y,,?r^113p^r",-*,""ili"i;thH"G"r.,,\,iir"il.iThe qu6tation is Fom an as yet unpubrishe('>toi 

z,z tt-t-

-o;fiJn#iilia'jilii"universiworutarr.rfl -il:j;':=iltR:ffi 
"r#Sff L":It.l_J,lt-;i#ii:;ii,ff#:*:ilIthesd theme" i" s"rn"'aetuit.

i*xllllr:**"':^"-*f:^g:11e33)and.pred(re73).
,ffiffib}ft 'fiF1t,E$"""irl;r*?r#:#6.

9
l0

1 1 distinguished is rortnerlisTiDr;""#"' ;r"rarr rn maKng these remarks I am much indehro,
Fortner aid piela.

remarks I am much i"a"[i"a'io in"??/'or
1,2 On these matters there are useful suggestions in Boorstin (lg7g).

the moit
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